Dydrogesterone affects the transcription of genes in visual cycle and circadian rhythm network in the eye of zebrafish.
Dydrogesterone (DDG) is a synthetic progestin used in contraception and hormone replacement therapy. Our previous transcriptome data showed that the response to light stimulus, photoperiodism and rhythm related gene ontology (GO) terms were significantly enriched in the brain of zebrafish after chronic exposure to DDG. Here we investigated the effects of DDG on the eye of zebrafish. Zebrafish were exposed to DDG at three concentration levels (3.39, 33.1, and 329 ng L-1) for 120 days. Based on our previous transcriptome data, the transcription of genes involved in visual cycle and circadian rhythm network was examined by qPCR analysis. In the visual cycle network, exposure to all concentrations of DDG significantly decreased transcription of grk7a, aar3a and guca1d, while increased the transcription of opn1mw4 and opn1sw2 at the low concentration. Importantly, exposure to all concentrations of DDG down-regulated the transcription of rep65a that encodes a critical enzyme to catalyze the conversion from all-trans-retinal to 11-cis-retinal in the eye of male zebrafish. In the circadian rhythm network, DDG enhanced the transcription of clocka, arntl2 and nifil3-5 at all three concentrations, while it decreased the transcription of cry5, per1b, nr1d2b and si:ch211.132b12.7. In addition, DDG decreased the transcription of tefa in both males and females. Moreover, histological analysis showed the exposure to 329 ng L-1 of DDG decreased the thickness of retinal ganglion cell in the eye of male zebrafish. These results indicated that DDG exposure could affect the transcription of genes in visual cycle and circadian rhythm network in the eyes of zebrafish. This suggests that DDG has potential negative impact on the normal eye function.